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The Council for Economic Opportunities compiles a list of jobs that are available in Greater 
Cleveland each week. The list below is arranged by industry. Each entry includes brief 
information about the position with a link to the job posting for more information and to apply.  
 

CUSTOMER SERVICE  
 
<strong> Customer Service Representatives - Revenue Group 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
Revenue Group is currently hiring dynamic Customer Service Representatives for one of our 
new client’s campaigns. Our state-of-the-art call center is located in Midtown Cleveland with 
free parking. Company Culture: Revenue Group has an energetic team with a great work 
environment and many different perks and incentives. We have monthly meetings to celebrate 
employee achievements and communicate company growth and goals. 
https://revenuegroup.com/careers/ 
 
<hr> 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

<strong> Storefront Customer Service Advocate - UnitedHealth Group 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
As a Storefront Customer Service Advocate, you'll compassionately deliver an exceptional 
experience to members at our office in one of our partner Walgreens pharmacy retail store 
locations. You'll provide support to your team members by serving as a resource or subject 
matter expert. Both of these are opportunities for you to identify and exceed our customer 
expectations by committing to and building strong relationships internally and externally. At the 
end, you’ll know you performed with integrity and delivered the best customer service 
experience making all your customers and team members feel better because they talked to you. 
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https://careers.unitedhealthgroup.com/data/jobs/customer-services/859596-storefront-customer-s
ervice-advocate-cleveland-oh?utm_source=indeed.com&utm_medium=job_posting&utm_campa
ign=branding&utm_term 
 
<hr> 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

<strong> Customer Service Representative  - Hallmark Aviation Services –  
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
Learn behind-the-scene workings of an international airport. You will rotate through check-in 
counter, lobby area, departure gate, customs, arrivals and other areas within the airport. 
Experience how to effectively navigate through various challenges and flight activities to ensure 
on-time performance. Enjoy the opportunity to professionally interact with high-profile 
passengers. Partner with port authorities, crew members, and airline personnel to ensure a safe 
and secure travel experience. 
 
https://hallmarkaviationservices- 
openhire.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.dspjob&jobid=1332&company_id=1
6355&version=1&jobBoardId=1112 
 
<hr> 
 
<strong> Customer Service Representative – ALS Environmental -  
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
ALS provides a broad range of testing and analytical services to a wide variety of end markets 
and industries around the globe. We continue to remain at the forefront of the testing services 
industry, building an enviable reputation. Primary Objective: The Customer Service Supervisor 
will be responsible for ensuring that high quality relationships are developed and maintained 
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with new and existing clients, building positive work relationships, optimizing delivery for key 
projects and clients, rapidly responding to client needs and identifying and winning new 
business. 
 
https://external-als.icims.com/jobs/8177/job?utm_source=indeed_integration&iis=Job+Board&ii
sn=Indeed&indeed-apply-token=73a2d2b2a8d6d5c0a62696875eaebd669103652d3f0c2cd5445d
3e66b1592b0f&mobile=false&width=932&height=500&bg 
 
<hr> 
 
<strong> Customer Service Representative – Acceptance Now 
 
The Customer Service Representative positively impacts customer growth and revenue while 
ensuring store credit is maintained at an appropriate level through sales and account management 
activities in order to provide total customer satisfaction. Required Education &Experience: Must 
be at least 19 years of age. High School diploma or GED. 1-3 years of retail/ customer service, 
sales or collections experience.  
 
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=customer%20service%20representative&l=Cleveland%2C%20
OH&ts=1576011490674&rq=1&rsIdx=1&fromage=last&newcount=339&vjk=f1654a183afe5b8
f 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong> CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE - NATIONAL SEATING & 
MOBILITY, INC. - BROOKPARK</strong> 
 
Working at National Seating & Mobility is an opportunity to build a meaningful career, while 
leaving a lasting impact on the lives of those we serve. Located in more than 40 states, we strive 
for diversity and offer an array of benefits including 401k, company paid Long Term Disability, 
and tuition reimbursement. We are looking to grow our enthusiastic and engaged team at NSM. 
Submit your resume and join a group of enthusiastic professionals dedicated to changing lives. 
 
https://recruiting.ultipro.com/NAT1046NSMIN/JobBoard/799e3621-67ba-4409-a058-76559641
806c/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=6d7cc27e-ce2a-47a4-9519-2dc81d78862b 
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<hr> 
 
 
<strong>CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE - FIVES - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
Responds to customer questions, explains available services, corrects errors, provides 
information on pricing, takes orders, develops leads, and/or sells products and services. Performs 
Restricted Party Screening for all inquiries and orders. 
 
https://fivesgroup-openhire.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.jobinfo&jobid=40
28&source=Indeed&JobOwner=992468&company_id=30093&version=4&byBusinessUnit=&b
ycountry=1&bystate=&byRegion=&bylocation=US&keywords=&byCat=&pr 
 
<hr> 

OFFICE 
 
<strong>Scheduling Coordinator - Universal Windows Direct 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
Universal Windows Direct is looking for a Scheduling Coordinator to help build our corporate 
location and achieve our goal of becoming the best home improvement company in the nation. 
UWD is a leader in the industry and currently ranked 10th in the nation as a Top Remodeler. 
UWD is more than a home improvement company, it is a culture driven corporation that is 
dedicated to improving the lives of our employees and customers. As the Scheduling 
Coordinator, you will oversee and coordinate our Measure Technician’s calendars to efficiently 
schedule material checklist appointments. 
 
https://www.universalwindowsdirect.com/apply?gnk=apply&gni=8a78879f6e1f234d016e4ce358
1c0256&gns= 
 
<hr> 
 
<strong> Senior HR Administrative Assistant – Eaton 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
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Eaton is currently seeking a Senior HR Administrative Assistant to join our team. This position 
is based at our Beachwood, Ohio Corporate offices. The Senior HR Administrative Assistant is a 
part of the Corporate Human Resources Administrative Center of Excellence (ACoE), providing 
administrative and logistical support to multiple HR leaders, as well as project and team support 
to the Center of Excellence. In this role, you will engage with leaders and employees across the 
Eaton’s global organization, as well as facilitating and directing projects and activities within the 
Corporate Human Resources Team and Eaton’s Beachwood Office.  
 
https://jobs.eaton.com/jobs/080522?lang=en-us&src=JB-10423&src=JB-10423 
 
<hr> 
 
<strong>ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST - LEWIS BRISBOIS 
BISGAARD & SMITH LLP - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
$16 an hour. Operate multi-line telephone system to relay incoming and outgoing calls. 
Welcome all guests and notify attorneys and/or staff of arrival. Receive and distributes daily 
incoming mail and packages. Work with staff services clerk to maintain conference room. 
Prepare pouches and mail for interoffice delivery. Aid in the follow up of accounts receivables.  
Prepare billable time reports. Qualified candidates should have a minimum of three years’ 
experience within a professional office. Computer and typing proficiency.  
 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?alid=573d2a92e4b0f90143fc7de7&from=ja%2CiaBackPress&
jk=8d88c39e51f4be13&l=cleveland&q=medical%20office%20%22receptionist%22&rgtk=1dsa
kt12v3p77801&tk=1dsakt12v3p77801&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_s
ource=jobseeker_emails 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - SHERWIN-WILLIAMS - 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
Perform a variety of administrative duties including answering phones, routing calls, and taking 
messages. Organizes and distributes mass communicated across regions as directed via Microsoft 
tools. Assist with coordinating department meetings, including ordering supplies, meals, 
refreshments, etc. Assist with travel arrangements. Process supplier invoices for payment. 
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Coordinate with facility maintenance and IT departments on the appearance and working order 
of the department itself. Process supplier rebates (checks/credits). High School Diploma or GED. 
4-8 Years previous administrative support experience. Proven working knowledge of Microsoft 
tools such as Excel, Word, Power Point, Outlook.  
 
https://jobsearch.sherwin.com/en/job-description?jobNumber=19000MET&src=JB-10180%E2%
80%89 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - FAMILY SOLUTIONS USA - 
BEDFORD</strong> 
 
Responsible for day to day operations of the front-end for the administrative, business office 
operation. Responsible for the day to day safety and health related monitoring and activities in 
the building assigned in accordance with the FSOH Safety & Health Plan. Conducts monthly 
safety and health inspections; handles quarterly, semi-annual and annual drills. Assists the 
Billing Specialist. Assists with Medical Records. Protects the integrity of medical records. 
Reports problem areas immediately to the Program Director and QA&PI Director. A minimum 
of Associate Degree or High School Diploma and 3-years of experience related to the position. 
Strong computer skills as required by job description. Valid Ohio Driver’s License.  
 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?adid=193434599&cmp=Family-Solutions-USA&from=iaBack
Press&jk=8fa14c82a5d00d17&pub=e4ea14867e765046&sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX5W-O9jEvc
D9A2--9riq-7sA7JLcQXPJQ06vzH2zhtCREOgeKB3-qNpZjqyXIMjlNvrhucHGzcTbDNI-eCLii
ueVfpXLb8Y&t=Administrative%20Assistant&tk=1drbrq53i0bo3000&utm_campaign=job_aler
ts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>RECEPTIONIST - NATIONAL GENERAL INSURANCE - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
This position is responsible for performing receptionist duties, which include greeting and 
directing visitors, answering incoming calls, distributing mail, scheduling meetings and 
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interviews. Position will also be responsible for completing additional projects and assignments 
as necessary. 
 
https://careers.nationalgeneral.com/job/-/J3V4SN65YX573178G31?idpartenaire=10138&rx_ca
mpaign=indeed92&rx_group=115601&rx_job=9106%2F10985%2F92813&rx_source 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>RECEPTIONIST - ST. VINCENT CHARITY MEDICAL CENTER - 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
The Receptionist will greet patients and visitors upon entry, answer and direct phone calls that 
come into the department and direct to the appropriate party, activate patient files, and facilitate 
patient’s movements during visit. The receptionist will also provide clerical support including, 
scheduling, filing, document preparation. High school graduate or equivalent; additional 
education in office administration and/or related course of study preferred. Minimum of one-year 
experience in a comparable position. Demonstrated PC skills (MS Office, Word, Excel, Outlook) 
 
https://pm.healthcaresource.com/CS/sistersofcharityhealth/?source=Indeed.com#/preApply/7137
?source 
 
<hr> 
 

FINANCE  
 
<strong>Quality Control Underwriter - CrossCountry Mortgage –  
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
The Quality Control Underwriter is responsible for conducting daily pre-funding reexaminations 
of a percentage of internally active loan files which include the areas of credit report, appraisal, 
occupancy, red flags, underwriting and decision logic, underwriting conditions/stipulations and 
compliance. The Quality Control Underwriter works closely with the QC Manager to identify 
and remedy individual and group trends and assist in providing the individual Underwriter with 
individual loan level guidance and coaching as needed. This is a fully remote position and the 
hours will be 8-5 Pacific Standard Time.  
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https://crosscountrymortgage.com/about-us/careers/apply/ 
 
<hr> 
 
<strong>ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE PAYABLE CLERK - GANLEY AUTO GROUP - 
BEDFORD</strong> 
 
GANLEY CDJR has an immediate opening for an Accounts Payable/Receivable 
clerk-EXPERIENCED ONLY. Job responsibilities include but not limited to: Posting purchase 
orders and invoices. Processing vendor payments. May also include bank deposits, cashier 
back-up, and other various accounting duties.  
 
https://ganleyautojobs.com/job/accounts-receivable-payable-clerk-ganley-bedford-imports/ 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong> BRANCH SALES & SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE - PNC FINANCIAL 
SERVICES GROUP - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
As a Branch Sales and Service Representative, you will engage in proactive sales and customer 
service activities including teller transactions and developing referral opportunities. This 
position, within PNC's Retail Branch Banking Network, is based in Parma, OH at the Parma 
town retail banking branch. 
 
https://pnc.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/External/job/OH---Parma/Branch-Sales---Service-Represe
ntative--MLO----Teller-Personal-Banker_R014263 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>SENIOR MORTGAGE PROCESSOR - NATIONWIDE MORTGAGE BANKERS 
INC - CLEVELAND</strong> 
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Processes residential mortgage loans. Maintains a pipeline of loans and is responsible for the 
timely and compliant flow of such loans through the process. Obtains and reviews necessary loan 
documentation and submits complete packages to Underwriting for loan approval. Monitors and 
ensures closing dates and company deadlines are met. Communicates with loan officers, buyers, 
sellers, title companies, builder and agents. Obtains and verifies that all underwriting conditions. 
Prior loan processing experience. Experience processing Conventional and Government loans. 
 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?adid=311943613&cmp=Nationwide-Mortgage-Bankers-Inc&f
rom=iaBackPress&jk=0c3f29cd3f0de54a&pub=e4ea14867e765046&sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX5
W-O9jEvUUdXQhhKNOAMcM5flKILoiYHS_DZwaVI3Pz2oXO7AiFhReqv1qV30x9rQcNYZ
Ly8e0R2Ksnt0qb5v3awCqFb20&t=Senior%20Mortgage%20Processor&tk=1dnb710ht27np803
&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails 
 
<hr> 
 
 

HEALTH 
 
<strong>MEDICAL ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST - ASSOCIATES IN CARDIOLOGY, INC - 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
$13 - $18 an hour. Medical receptionist to work in a cardiologist office. 2 years’ experience and 
EPIC EMR experience a plus. Salary: $13.00 to $18.00 /hour. 
 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?adid=238170883&cmp=Associates-In-Cardiology%2C-Inc.&f
rom=iaBackPress&jk=395a22a635e5cd28&pub=e4ea14867e765046&sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX
5W-O9jEvbIz9WNS0a2CaZUdGYDNxfsEgYnS02PXU2BHcjYSCDppM8Z6zwo9MRjVeXyp
Qms8dUmCeQ355p_ni4_4LuQn284&t=Medical%20Assistant%20Receptionist&tk=1dsakt12v3
p77801&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK - CVS HEALTH - SOLON</strong> 
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As an Administrative Clerk, you will support the branch with a variety of administrative tasks, 
ranging from medical record support to interacting with members of our clinical teams. Provide 
administrative support to the branch manager and staff while assisting with receptionist 
responsibilities as needed. Respond to questions from branch personnel regarding company 
policies and procedures. Audit and update clinical records including tracking license 
re-verification and TB testing results. Minimum one year of related experience. Basic computer 
skills. High School diploma or GED Equivalent Required. 
 
https://jobs.cvshealth.com/ShowJob/Id/826434/Administrative%20Clerk?utm_campaign=&utm_
source=Indeed&rx_campaign=indeed0&rx_group=106219&rx_job=1161744BR&rx_source=In
deed&rx_ts=20191216T140020Z&utm_medium=recruitics_organic&prefilters=none&CloudSea
rchLocation=none 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>MEDICAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR - HANGER, INC. - MAYFIELD 
HEIGHTS<strong> 
 
$42,000 - $59,000 a year. Graciously meeting and greeting our patients and serving as their first 
point of contact. Professionally answering phone calls. Helping to schedule patient’s 
appointment. Working with the patients and insurance companies to ensure coverage. Providing 
administrative support by scanning and filing patient documents thereby ensuring complete and 
accurate information as per policy. Manages patients visits by providing financial counseling for 
patients, handling over the counter (OTC) payments, and scheduling appointments as needed. 
High school diploma or GED required. 2 years of office administrative experience. A valid 
driver’s license. 
 
https://careers-hanger.icims.com/jobs/14498/medical-office-administrator/job?mode=job&iis=Jo
b+Board+-+Indeed&iisn=Indeed.com&mobile=false&width=1920&height=500&bga=true&nee
dsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-300&jun1offset=-240 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>SCHEDULER/RECEPTIONIST - ST. VINCENT CHARITY MEDICAL CENTER – 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
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The Scheduler/Receptionist will greet patients and visitors upon entry, answer and direct phone 
calls that come into the department and direct to the appropriate party, activate patient files, and 
facilitate patient’s movements during visit. The receptionist will also provide clerical support. 
High school graduate or equivalent; additional education in office administration and/or related 
course of study preferred. Minimum of one year’ experience in a comparable position. Superior 
customer service, communication and organizational skills. Demonstrated PC skills (MS Office, 
Word, Excel, Outlook). 
 
https://pm.healthcaresource.com/cs/sistersofcharityhealth/?source=Indeed.com#/job/7137 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>SCHEDULING REPRESENTATIVE - EXACTCARE PHARMACY - VALLEY 
VIEW</strong> 
 
We are looking for experienced call center professionals for our prospective patients by 
scheduling, tracking, and monitoring the assessment schedules for our field representatives. 
These initial scheduling calls will be essential to the overall success of our field personnel as 
they will be the initial consultation with the prospective patient. The Scheduling Representative 
will be educating patient referrals on who we are, what we do, and how we make their lives 
better. Calls vary based on referral source, this position does involve cold calling. 
 
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=18565&clientkey=77D
F8AEE087A64EB5EFB75FFF23FF32E 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>APPOINTMENT CENTER PATIENT SERVICE SPECIALIST - CLEVELAND 
CLINIC - SOLON</strong> 
 
Provides customer service to patients, physicians and other callers in a closely monitored call 
center environment by, scheduling appointments, verifying insurance data and coordinating 
clinic wide resources to meet needs and facilitates access. Provides customer service to patients 
by coordinating services, directing callers to appropriate scheduling area and providing special 
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instructions. Bachelor's degree. In lieu of a degree, three years of high touch customer 
experience. Three years high touch customer experience, or three years of Cleveland Clinic Epic 
experience or has completed CC Epic scheduling and registration and appointment center 
training. Must be able to type 25 WPM. 
 
https://jobs.clevelandclinic.org/job-detail.html?923-appointment-center-patient-service-specialist
&utm_source=indeed.com&utm_medium=organic&utm_content=923&utm_campaign=none&ut
m_term=appointmentcenterpatientservicespecialist 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>MEDICAL ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST - ASSOCIATES IN CARDIOLOGY, INC. 
- CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
$13 - $18 an hour. Medical receptionist to work in a cardiologist office. 2 years’ experience and 
EPIC EMR experience a plus. 2 years’ receptionist or medical receptionist or medical assistant 
preferred.  
 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?adid=238170883&cmp=Associates-In-Cardiology%2C-Inc.&f
rom=iaBackPress&jk=395a22a635e5cd28&pub=e4ea14867e765046&sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX
5W-O9jEvbIz9WNS0a2CaZUdGYDNxfsEgYnS02PXU2BHcjYSCDppM8Z6zwo9MRjVeXyp
Qms8dUmCeQ355p_ni4_4LuQn284&t=Medical%20Assistant%20Receptionist&tk=1dlfrvvtf3o
68801&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>PATIENT ACCESS REPRESENTATIVE - UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS - 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
Registers patients in a courteous and efficient manner. Obtains accurate and complete 
registration information to ensure prompt billing and reimbursement Answers telephones in 
professional and courteous manner to ensure positive communication with providers, patients 
and customers. Schedules patient appointments at the time of check-out. Collect co-payments 
and outstanding balances at the time of service. Perform secretarial, general office duties and 
other tasks assigned to support daily operations.  
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https://careers.uhhospitals.org/career-areas/ 
 
<hr> 
 
 

FOOD/HOSPITALITY/CLEANING 
 
<strong>FOOD SERVICE COOK/CASHIER - WARRENSVILLE HEIGHTS CITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT - WARRENSVILLE HEIGHTS</strong> 
 
$12.06 - $12.79 an hour. Performs a variety of duties that support the effective delivery of 
quality food services. High School Diploma or GED. Meets all mandated health requirements. A 
clear BCI/FBI record. Ability to prepare standardized recipes using commercial kitchen 
equipment. Ability to comply with nutrition, health, and safety laws/regulations. Ability to 
accurately measure, weigh, and adjust recipe ingredients.  
 
https://www.applitrack.com/warrensville/onlineapp/jobpostings/view.asp?internaltransferform.U
rl=&category=Support+Staff&AppliTrackJobId=1522&AppliTrackLayoutMode=detail&AppliT
rackViewPosting=1 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>FOOD SERVER - PICNIC HILL MARKET CAFE, INC. - SHAKER 
HEIGHTS</strong> 
 
Full-time | Part-time. Following all service guidelines provided by the company, while adding 
your own personality to your hospitality. Serving food & alcohol safely and responsibly. 
Answering questions. Taking food and beverage orders. Delivering food and beverages. Must 
have a basic knowledge of dining room and service procedures and functions.  
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/45qVEyREaGIKg5IbN5G5olzP-BFc1uFvMGMsAYsQmK3k
GiwJybQw2w?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts
&jatk=1dmiv95ueni1a800 
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<hr> 
 
 
<strong>HOUSEKEEPING ATTENDANT - HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS CLEVELAND 
AIRPORT - BROOK PARK</strong> 
 
Part-time$9 - $10 an hour. You will be responsible for the cleaning of rooms on a daily basis, 
which includes stripping and making beds, cleaning bathrooms, dusting, vacuuming, cleaning of 
common areas, and moving items weighting 50 pounds or less. This position requires 
candidates MUST be able to work on weekends. Qualified candidates should have housekeeping 
experience, must be detail-oriented, must be able to pass room inspections, must have a good 
work ethic, must have own transportation with a valid driver’s license. 
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/B1cWAjfJjJntTg9pNxHqQST9cE_WZth3k-2Ahh9SAA9-O4
KKSS4s7Q?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts&ja
tk=1dm3dgsal2tf9800 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>LINE SERVER, CASHIER, GRILL COOKS - CHIPOTLE - BEACHWOOD</strong> 
 
$10 - $12 an hour. We welcome experienced restaurant professionals and novices alike. We’ll 
provide the training you need to feel confident working at any station – grill, cashier, prep, salsa 
and expo. We take pride in our exceptional customer service and it’s up to each of our team 
members to create the friendly atmosphere that our customers expect and enjoy. So, whether you 
have experience as a dishwasher, cashier, server, host, bartender, cook, prep cook, FOH/BOH or 
no experience at all, we’re always looking for passionate and enthusiastic people to join our 
team. 
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/7OHalr45FMs0uLtuOPZR6OLnkdpcuG_7EBleOAZStDGg7
Hg3dP138Q?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts&j
atk=1dljumfd72tbf801 
 
<hr> 
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<strong>FULL TIME STORE ASSOCIATE - GORDON FOOD SERVICE – 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
Gordon Food Service Store, the retail division of Gordon Food Service, offers the fast pace of 
retail in an environment that lets you balance your life and foster development for future growth. 
High school graduate or equivalent (GED). Able to provide superior customer service. 
sic math and computer skills 
 
https://usjobs-gen-gfs.icims.com/jobs/14481/full-time-store-associate/job?mode=job&iis=Job+B
oard&iisn=Indeed&mobile=false&width=1071&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&ja
n1offset=-300&jun1offset=-240 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>HIRING NEEDS - ALDI – VARIOUS LOCATIONS</strong> 
 
Our store employees work many roles - from store associate to cashier to stocker - while 
providing excellent customer service. As a store employee, you're also responsible for 
merchandising product, monitoring inventory and keeping the store looking its best. pay increase 
within the first year of employment. Processes customer purchases, performs general cleaning 
duties, and stocks shelves and displays neatly to maximize visibility and sales. High School 
Diploma or equivalent and prior work experience in a retail environment preferred. 
 
https://careers.aldi.us/ 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>GUEST SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE - MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL, INC - 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
Organize, confirm and process guest check-ins/ check-outs and adapt for any changes. Secure 
payment, verifying and adjusting billing as needed. Provide guests with room and hotel 
information, directions, amenities and local interests. Run daily reports, reviewing to see what 
needs to be communicated to the next shift’s staff. Complete cashier and closing reports, 
counting the bank at the end of each shift securely. Accept and record wake-up calls, delivering 
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to the right department. Communicate any emergency, lost item or theft to proper security staff 
and/or authorities.  
 
https://jobs.marriott.com/marriott/jobs/19116854?lang=en-us&src=JB-10224 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>GIANT EAGLE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS - VARIOUS LOCATIONS - 
CUYAHOGA COUNTY</strong> 
 
We are hiring full-time and part-time Team Members for a variety of positions and departments, 
including: Front End: Cashier, Lot Attendant, Customer Service, Eagles Nest Attendant Grocery: 
Stock Clerk Produce: Stock Clerk Meat, Seafood, Deli & Cheese: Sales Clerk Prepared & 
Gourmet Food: Sales Clerk Health/Beauty/Wellness: Stock Clerk Catering: Sales Clerk Floral: 
Sales Clerk GetGo & Fuel Station Attendant. Provide amazing customer service by greeting 
customers and ensuring that orders and requests are fulfilled to meet their expectations. 
 
https://jobs.gianteagle.com/job/9025670/?codes=EXT-IND 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>HIRING NEEDS - DAVES MARKETS - CLEVELAND AREA</strong> 
 
It is satisfying to work for a company that is passionately devoted to its customers, associates, 
and to the communities it serves. It is equally rewarding to work for a company like Dave's that  
is committed to the city of Cleveland and its residents. Hiring for Bagger/Clerk, Baker, Bakery 
Apprentice, Bakery Sales Clerk, Cake Decorator, Cashier, Deli/Hot Food/Seafood Associates, 
Front End Manager, Grocery Associate, Frozen Food Dairy Associate, Meat Clerk, Journeyman 
Meat Cutter, Office Clerk, Porter, Product Associate, Scan Coordinator, and Receiver.  
 
https://www.davesmarkets.com/employment.shtml.  
 
<hr> 
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SOCIAL SERVICE/ PROFESSIONAL/ EDUCATION 

 
<strong>YOUTH SUPPORT SPECIALIST - UNIVERSITY SETTLEMENT, INC - 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
$15 - $17 an hour -  Part-time. The Youth Support Specialist will implement an out-of-school 
time program during the after-school hours and summer for youth enrolled grades K-8, at either 
University Settlement or a school in the Cleveland Metropolitan School District. The program 
focuses on academic enrichment, youth development, college and career readiness, and family 
engagement activities. Develop and execute lesson plans. Required: BA Degree in the area of 
education, social services, community development or a related field with 1-year experience 
working with children. Must have and maintain valid Driver’s License.  
 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?alid=5cab97f76c18d076117dcbd6&from=ja%2CiaBackPress
&jk=deace7c622f1a282&l=Cleveland%2C%20OH&q=training%20specialist&rgtk=1dq5chk6t3
0ba005&tk=1dq5chk6t30ba005&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=
jobseeker_emails 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>DIRECT CARE-DAY PROGRAM - PHOENIX RESIDENTIAL - WARRENSVILLE 
HEIGHTS</strong> 
 
Full-time$10 - $12 an hour. Excellence through Team Work! Grand Manner is a social service 
Agency, serving individuals with Intellectual and/or Developmental Disabilities in Cuyahoga 
County. Are you looking for a unique opportunity to make a difference in the lives of others? No 
experience necessary-we train! Our day program staff provide transportation services, as well 
assist people with disabilities with daily living skills. Group home/healthcare background, and 
Job coaching experience is a plus. We require: 18 years of age and older, H.S. Diploma or GED, 
Clean criminal background, Valid Ohio Driver's License with 4 points or less. 
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/eDR7pQItm8ixRaskxiEsUInA-pHfLUfMrd3BFy-SFcqf86T8L
lO85w?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts&jatk=1
dq4cq0bt39tr800 
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<hr> 
 
 
<strong>EDUCATION TRAINER & FACILITATOR - YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES 
UNLIMITED - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
$45,000 - $56,000 a year. Education Trainer & Facilitators take full responsibility and ownership 
of the planning, teaching, facilitating, and coordinating several classes and training sessions.  
Classes focus on job readiness, life skills, workforce development training, and encouraging 
career exploration. Bachelor's Degree in Education, Learning & Development, Communications, 
or other related field. At least 2 years of teaching at-risk youth and young adults.  
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/hU25PiTyPX57iSyfrcA32PS0L0-9wj4dj4DYv9Wn2N9Z_QC
p34HeGg?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts&jatk
=1dlk35to23d5j801 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>CHILD CARE ADMINISTRATOR - TINY FOOTPRINTS CHILD ENRICHMENT 
CENTER - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
$10 - $12 an hour. Child Development Associate Certification. Professional Development 
Assistance. 2 or more years’ experience. Ability to schedule, manage staff. Associate or CDA 
level 4 and up.  
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/PUgWMQrZHvW8ENrDq-ukdVfMo7y2Icp0yz9uDZMkFRE
Jf4fPNDTTiw?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts
&jatk=1dl1vileh3d35800 
 
<hr> 
 
 

MANUFACTURING/TRADES/GENERAL LABOR 
 
<strong>CNC PROGRAMMER - VOSS INDUSTRIES - BEREA</strong> 
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CNC Programming of Okuma and Mazak mills and lathes. Must have G coding experience.  
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) machines include, milling, turning, boring, facing, and 
threading metal parts to required dimensions. Reads and interprets work instructions and parts 
specifications for accuracy. Applies knowledge of the working properties of materials with CNC 
programming understanding to design and carry out the operations needed to make machined 
products that meet precise specifications. Tests programs for accuracy. One-year certificate from 
college or technical school; or three to five years related experience and/or 
training; or equivalent. combination of education and experience.  
 
http://vossind.com/careers.html 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN - NESTLE - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
This position has a sign-On Bonus available! Serves as plant maintenance worker, and perform 
skilled and unskilled tasks in the maintenance and/or repair of buildings, grounds, equipment and 
machinery on a scheduled basis or in response to work orders or emergency calls to determine 
nature and extent of maintenance, repairs or alterations required.  
 
https://www.nestleusacareers.com/job/10206436/maintenance-technician-cleveland-oh/ 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR (2ND SHIFT) - NESTLE - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
To ensure employee safety, product quality and asset performance while delivering on time the 
shift/line/area production plan. You will manage a team of approximately 30 employees. 
Leadership of people includes participating in the hiring process, employee on-boarding, 
performance management and corrective action. Dedicated partnership with other groups on site 
and within NUSA to ensure that their area and people are fully aligned with the organization.  
 
https://www.nestleusacareers.com/job/10110445/production-supervisor-2nd-shift-cleveland-oh-c
leveland-oh/ 
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<hr> 
 
 
<strong>MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR (3RD SHIFT) - NESTLE - SOLON<strong> 
 
As the Maintenance Supervisor you will be responsible for all maintenance functions necessary 
to ensure efficient plant operations: manufacturing, processing, packaging and associated 
utilities. Maintenance Supervisor also provides mentorship and skill development to the 
Maintenance and Operations teams in: loss elimination, risk management and life cycle asset 
management to sustain a proactive - planned maintenance program  
 
https://nestleusa.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?job=19007188&lang=en 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR (2ND SHIFT) - NESTLE - SOLON</strong> 
 
Responsible for eliminating safety incidents, improving package quality, improving equipment 
efficiency, and developing leadership capability and morale on a production line. Responsible for 
performing daily and weekly planning to assure that the scheduling of ingredients, personnel, 
and products are utilized in the most cost efficient manner.  
 
 https://www.nestleusacareers.com/job/10435200/production-supervisor-2rd-shift-solon-oh-solon
-oh/ 
 
<hr> 
  
 
<strong>PRODUCTION TECHNICIAN - NORTH COAST COMPOSITES - 
INDEPENDENCE</strong> 
 
$13 an hour. · High School Education. A good job for someone just entering the workforce or 
returning to the workforce with limited experience and education. Looking for a fresh/new start 
or career in a new field? North Coast Composites (NCC) is a rapidly growing company in the 
Aerospace industry. We are in immediate need of self-motivated individuals willing to learn the 
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necessary skills to enter the world of Composites. Have mechanical aptitude. Are able to read 
and follow written and verbal directions. Have excellent communication skills. Have good 
manual dexterity. Are able to use basic hand tools. 
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/KLUgHlI6ykhlKWiu4vDMmBv20LnDt3dGm-evJJ7GZlO4X
mpVR28PlQ?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts&
jatk=1dr86q13l3gr1800 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC CONTROLLER/ENTRY LEVEL - AREA WIDE 
PROTECTIVE – INDEPENDENCE</strong> 
 
10.50/HR. Part-time. Facility is located in Bedford but you will be required to work in the 
surrounding areas around where you are located. Set up a safe work zone. Use stop and slow 
paddles to control the flow of traffic. Driver’s License required with a motor vehicle report that 
meets AWP company guidelines to be considered for promotions. Comfortable standing 8-12 
hours and lifting 40-60lbs. Comfortable working around a high volume of fast-moving traffic. 
This is an outdoor position and you will work in all weather conditions.  
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/6QWsFFq6cI-ElRPa9nvaDYrnkBzPJd0n4x0wz7NUxxp8mc-
ESlfwWw?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts&jat
k=1dq1itic0390k800 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>PAPER CUTTER, SHEETER OPERATOR - APEX PAPER BOX CO. - 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
$11 - $15 an hour. We will train the right individual. Ability to read, write, speak and understand 
English. Knowledge of basic math skills, including calculation of decimals and fractions. Must 
be able to use a ruler and calculator. Set up cutter machine using the job ticket instructions. Set 
automatic cutting program into machine. Operate paper cutter. Perform preventative 
maintenance. Use lift-truck to carry pallets with blank stock and printed paper.  
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http://www.boxit.com/default.htm 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>INSTALLER - OHIO DESK - BROOKLYN HEIGHTS</strong> 
 
$26,000 - $32,000 a year. We are a growing Steelcase dealer that believes in having our own 
installation team working out of our distribution center in Brooklyn Heights, OH. We cover all 
of Northeast Ohio and Northwestern PA. No experience is required, as we will supply training. 
Some carpentry skills would be a bonus as our industry expands to include walls. Great attitude 
and enthusiasm even more important. High school diploma and some mechanical skills required. 
 
https://www.ohiodesk.com/careers/installer/ 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>PRODUCTION WORKER - BNEXT DESIGN AND AWNING - 
CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
$8 - $11 an hour. NO experience required. Flexible schedule. Good job for someone just entering 
the workforce or returning to the workforce with limited experience and education. to applicants 
under 18 years old, provided it is legally allowed for the job and location.  
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/FTqnFDcVyaSW-ckeF2R_RGVVu4mEjyIs4mc3Gu438bXOtf
a5Z1Nkaw?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts&jat
k=1djeit3lgnuvm800 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>EXPERIENCED DOUBLE DISC GRINDER/ MACHINIST - UNIVERSAL 
GRINDING CORPORATION – CLEVELAND</strong> 
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$15 - $18 an hour. Immediate opening for EXPERIENCED double disc (disk) rotary grinder 
(preferably a Gardner or Besly). No less than 2 years’ experience, as this is not a training 
position. Operator must be able to set up the machine and be comfortable shop math. Candidate 
will be drug tested for hiring process. Full-time: $15.00 to $18.00 /hour.  
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/eRBLPMfEtzwyWnaFj1EDBEC_PhwJTE4nr8AU8oq5mcfFE
2-ZSZfFdg?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts&ja
tk=1dj9apv8h2te1800 
 
<hr> 
 
 

TRANSPORTATION/WAREHOUSE/DISTRIBUTION 
 
<strong>DELIVERY SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE (EVENT CONSTRUCTION) $15/HOUR 
- AABLE RENTS  - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
$15 an hour. Delivery Service Representative/Box Truck Driver ($15/hour). CDL Class B Driver 
($18/hour). Reliable delivery, placement, and installation of tents, stages, flooring, tables, chairs, 
and other event rental products. Strong ability to provide service and interact with clients in a 
professional and courteous way. Must be flexible to work various hours including some 
weekends. Ability to safely operate a 26' box truck. CDL Class B Preferred. Will train box truck 
operation to strong service candidates with limited driving experience. Tow motor and lift truck 
experience. Must have valid Driver's License and clean driving record. Must pass DOT physical 
and have a valid DOT card.  
 
visit www.aablerents.com/careers for more information 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>ASSOCIATE, WAREHOUSE - OFFICE DEPOT OFFICEMAX - MIDDLEBURG 
HEIGHTS</strong> 
 
The Warehouse Associate is responsible for daily customer order fulfillment activities within an 
assigned area(s) of a distribution facility.; This position is responsible for demonstrating safety 
and operational expertise within a quality and productivity driven environment. This position 
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will be required to proficiently perform at least one or more distribution-related activities (e.g. 
order filling, shipping, receiving) on a regular basis. High school diploma. Ability to lift a 
minimum of 70 pounds regularly. Basic level experience with Microsoft Word and Excel.  
 
https://jobs.officedepot.com/job/10190150/-associate-warehouse-middleburg-heights-oh/ 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>ADMINISTRATIVE/WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT - THE JOSEPH M. STERN 
COMPANY - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
The Joseph M. Stern Company is an E-Commerce Wholesale and Retail Store. Must have 
reliable transportation, a valid Ohio driver’s license and an acceptable driving record. High 
school diploma is required, Bachelor’s preferred. Experience using Microsoft Office. Ability to 
learn how to use Shopify software and Quickbooks Online. Answer and route phone calls. 
General filing. Print and prepare all shipping labels and customer orders. Fill orders for 
customers. Monday-Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm. $13.50 /hour.  
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/i7XectrjJlYOQrA873qt4f-fqABu-HM_3MZXxx8tQ3Whqrc3
EFHsng?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts&jatk=
1dq6svmr0383f800 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>BUS OPERATOR/FULL & PART-TIME - RTA - CLEVELAND</strong> 
 
Functions as a Customer Service Ambassador for RTA by providing safe, efficient, and             
quality transportation service to customers. Must have a high school diploma or G.E.D.             
equivalent. Applicants must be at least 19 years of age, have a minimum of three (3) years                 
driving experience and at least two (2) years of customer service experience. Applicants who              
successfully pass the selection process who do not have a permanent or temporary CDL may be                
offered a position, contingent on obtaining the temporary CDL permit during training. Training             
Wage $12.50; Wage Rate after training: $17.21 hourly, plus wage rate increases up to $28.68               
after six years of full-time equivalent services. 
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http://www.riderta.com/careers 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>FULL TIME INVENTORY COORDINATOR - JO-ANN FABRIC AND CRAFT 
STORES - MAYFIELD HEIGHTS</strong> 
 
Inventory Coordinator's will review inbound product deliveries and work schedules to ensure 
delivery coverage. They will also maintain backroom standards by accurately processing freight 
and taking full account of physical inventory. Processes freight received from trucks. 
Communicates freight plan to other team members. Partners with store management to align 
scheduled hours. Monitors team member work practices. 1+ years of supervisory experience in a 
customer centric environment. Available to work a flexible schedule, including days, evenings, 
weekends and holidays 
 
https://joann.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/Careers_at_JOANN/job/Mayfield-Heights-OH/Fu
ll-Time-Inventory-Coordinator_R2582?jobPipeline=Indeed 
 
<hr> 
 
 
<strong>DELIVER AMAZON PACKAGES FOR SQE DELIVERY - SQE DELIVERY - 
EUCLID</strong> 
 
You will be driving a safe, comfortable van while using the latest technology to locate and 
deliver Amazon packages. 10 hour shifts 3 or 4 days a week. Interact in a positive and a 
professional manner with customers while performing duties and delivering products to 
customers' homes, retail, and business locations. Use handheld technology to deliver customer 
packages, manage delivery progress, and solve obstacles. Possess a valid driver’s license in the 
state of Ohio. $15.00 /hour.  
 
https://www.simplyhired.com/job/PWVXbxFeK3ri2h5GBKJMohTxNJyyk0f3GzBuI8d9E06-Ll_
Pw6yd0Q?utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=job_alerts&jat
k=1dnpfrm1i3d5j800 
 
<hr> 
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JOB FAIRS/RECRUITMENTS/HIRING EVENTS 
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OhioMeansJobs|Cleveland-Cuyahoga 
County 

Is holding a  
Recruiting Event  

 For 
Room Attendants 

 
InterContinental Hotel 

 

 

Position ID 8363-8860 
 
 

Not a Member of OMJ & OMJ|CC?  
Register Online: 

https://jobseeker.ohiomeansjobs.monster.com/ 
(OMJ-State Site) 

& 
https://omjcc.us/ 

 

  

THURSDAY 
JANUARY 9TH 

            1:00pm sharp! 

OhioMeansJobs|Cleveland-Cuy
ahoga County 

1910 Carnegie Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44115 

 
 
 

* FREE PARKING  

* Bring Printed Copies of 
Your Resume 
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              (OMJCC - County Site) 
 

 
 

 

 
QUESTIONS????? 

CONTACT THE RECRUITER 
HOTLINE: 

216-777-8255 
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OhioMeansJobs|Cleveland-Cuyahoga 
County 

is holding a  
Mechanics Recruiting Event for the 

following positions: 

  
Auto Lube/Tire Express              8363-8687 

Automotive Technician              8363-8690 

Master Mechanic                        8363-8693 

Master Technician                      3563-8541 

Maintenance Tech/Porter        3562-8552 

Service Technician                      3562-8551 

 
 

 

  

 
 

 

  

WEDNESDAY  
 January 15, 2020 

10:00 am sharp! 

Warrensville Heights Library 
4415 Northfield Rd 

Warensville Hts, OH 44128  
 
 

* FREE PARKING  
* Bring Printed Copies of 

Your Resume 
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SAVE TIME AND REGISTER TODAY! 

Not a Member of OMJ & OMJ|CC? 
Register Online: 

https://jobseeker.ohiomeansjobs.monster.com/ 
(OMJ-State Site) 

& 
https://omjcc.us/ 

(OMJCC - County Site) 
 

QUESTIONS????? 
CONTACT THE RECRUITER 

HOTLINE: 
216-777-8255 
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